BUON COMPLEANNO ITALIA

Friday 19th August 11am-1.30pm

150 Years of Italian Unification

Including the presentation of the 2011 “Premio Italia” winner - a return trip to Italy.

Why Italian? Videoconference

National Videoconference
Australian National University

National debate on “Why Italian?” Facilitated by Professor Joe Lo Bianco, in conjunction with 7 universities throughout Australia.

For further information, including full details of participating institutions go to: http://languages.anu.edu.au/italian/buon-compleanno-italia

Please RSVP by 16th August to Admin.SLS@anu.edu.au, as there is limited space.

“Why Italian?” Coordinator:
Dr. Piera Carrol,
Professore Italian Studies Program
Australian National University
Ph: +61 (0) 2 6125 2833
E: piera.carrol@anu.edu.au